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A case of deception discovered in the detailed general ledger
After this case’s prior divorce expert mysteri
ously disappeared from Virginia, I was engaged
to assist the wife in understanding why the fam
ily business, a design and print house for invita
tions and announcements, could not provide her
with living expenses during the divorce proceed
ings. The business, I was told by her attorney, was
he profession of forensic accounting is
bankrupt. It certainly was.
like any other industry niche: You
After reviewing the financial statements,
evolve to a plateau where track record
detailed general ledger, and tax returns, I discov
and honed skills permit you to “hold
out” as a professional. Then, as in any otherered
busia December 31 general journal entry credit
ness, you starve a lot before
ing “Officers’ Salaries” and
By William C. Barrett III, CPA/ABV,
you become an overnight sen
debiting “Staff Salaries” for a
CVA, CTP, CCFM
sation—in demand and truly
neat $30,000. This magical
at the top of your practice in providing value—
transfer, with no corresponding payroll tax lia
both on scene and in the courtroom.
bility, had been accepted by the CPA doing the
The following case will give you an idea of
company’s SSARS No. 8 compilation and 1120S
how well-developed professional skepticism
tax returns.
prevails to reveal the fraudster—usually a wellHowever, after reviewing five years of finan
educated, respected member of the community
cial and tax data, I learned that the husband took
and quite adept at concealing and perpetuating
money from the company throughout each year,
fraud by bending others to his or her will.
properly booking it to the “Officers’ Loans”
account. However, on December 31 of each year
analyzed, there were journal entries crediting the
Things are never what they seem
The fraudster, the husband in this divorce case,
loan account and debiting “Officers’ Salaries,”
presented himself as a respectable and appeal
followed by the transfer from “Officers’ Salaries”
ing person in the following words:
to “Staff Salaries.” The prior four years analyzed
Honest, affectionate, easygoing single white male, a
left the loan account with a respectable balance
young-looking 50, 6’, 190 lbs., sandy blonde/blue-eyed,
at the end of each year, but had annually trans
attractive, seeks a woman, 37—40, loyal, independent,
ferred out, in nice round figures, from $50,000
and honestfor long-term relationship (possibly marriage).
to $80,000.

The following article is adaptedfrom “Forensic
Accounting for Business Entities, ” a CPE course
written by William C. Barrett III for Thomson
Tax & Accounting.

T

continued on next page
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Always the last to know
The wife, president of the company and the head de
signer, knew nothing about the transactions or the
money taken by her husband, the company’s financial
and operations officer.
By the time we finished the forensic analysis, we
found that the husband had been traveling the country
as a well-to-do, single man, who was seducing and pro
posing marriage to women he met in online dating sites.
He managed to cover his deception partly because he
was an avid supporter of his college’s sports teams and
had full season tickets to all home and away games.
Needless to say, he liked those away games a lot.
Almost a million dollars had been misappropriated
in the tax and financial fraud. This was a long, time
consuming case, but the upshot was we were able to
trace two of four women the husband preyed upon and
persuade them to testify in divorce court.

Reviewing the Detailed
General Ledger
Reviewing the general ledger and journal entries for unusual,

unexplained, or unsupported amounts, entries, transactions,
or patterns can indicate the possibility of fraud and where it
might be occurring and concealed.

Unusual journal entries may include inappropriate charges
to expenses or write-offs of assets such as inventory or
receivables, and the entries may be made near a month- or

year-end to conceal the effects of a theft.
An example is an unexplained credit to inventory with the

offsetting debit to cost of sales, but with no related sales

transaction recorded.
In addition to accounts receivable, inventory, and
accounts payable, accounts susceptible to fraudulent entries

include the following:
•

individual has control, such as general maintenance

accounts, general transportation accounts (for exam

ple, cabs and freight), stationery and general office sup

The fraudster's evil twin?
And the mysterious disappearance of the original divorce
expert? He was found to be a bigamist (one wife and kids
at the beach and one wife and kids in the city) and left
the state after cashing some large retainer and advanced
billing checks from clients.

Lessons learned
One of the most exciting and adventuresome novels
an accountant will ever read is The Detailed General
Ledger. Even if you are not a great fan of fiction, you
will not be disappointed in spending some time and a
little due diligence with this book.
To read the general ledger, first separate and put aside
all the cash and payroll accounts. Review the transaction
accounts until you have an understanding of the nature
and flow of the particular company. Then review the
cash accounts for “the rest of the story.”
I have also learned that there will always be enough
fraud and corporate corruption to keep me busy and
happy. Sometimes I don’t even get under the covers
when I go to sleep because I don’t want anything get
ting in the way when I jump out of bed, raring to start
a wonderful brand new day that is pulling me into some
exciting and challenging adventure.
Also, there will always be enough need for fraud
detection to go around—so get out there! Incorporate

Expense accounts over which no one department or

•

plies accounts, or scrap disposal accounts
Suspense and cash sweep accounts

•

Deferred asset or liability accounts

•

Contra-accounts, such as the bad debt reserve account
or the accumulated depreciation account

•

Intercompany accounts

•

Accounts over which a sole, domineering, incompetent,
or frequently absent individual has control

The chart of accounts should be scanned to identify
accounts of these types that may be vulnerable to fraudulent

entries and which should be scrutinized. The investigator also

should investigate and reconcile differences between control
accounts and supporting ledgers. Any differences may be due
to fraud concealed in one or the other account or ledger.

forensic accounting into your career. You will help to
make the profession of public accounting once again a
shining beacon of respect and trust.
WILLIAM C. BARRETT III, CPA/ABV, CVA, CTP, CCFM, a sole
practitioner in Richmond, has investigated fraud and misfeasance in corpo
rations, boards of directors, and medical practices, and has directed teams

investigating multidefendant money laundering, illegal income, tax eva

sion, and white-collar fraud. Bill sits on the Ethics Oversight Board of the
National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts (NACVA) and is a

member of the Virginia Society of CPAs Editorial Task Force. Contact him
at billbarrett@barrettpc.com.
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Remembering the Basics
Various internal controls can help to deter fraud in

organizations. A recent bank scandal demonstrates
that the controls implemented are ineffectual if not
consistently executed.
“The simplest solutions usually work best. The axiom,
not surprisingly, holds true in the case of Société
Générale and Jérôme Kerviel, its now infamous rogue
trader,” says The Wall StreetJournal (“Too Many Days on
the Job,” January 29, 2008). In the Societe Générale
case, Kerviel’s fraud may have been avoided had pass
word protection been better and safeguards against fab
ricated hedges and counterparty risk controls in place.
“But,” says the Journal, “the best way to catch a bank
fraudster might just be something more mundane: a
forced vacation.”
Société Générale claims that it tried several times to
make Kerviel take time off, but gave in to his excuses
not to do so. The cost to the bank for his “extra days on
the job”: $7.19 billion (€ 4.9 billion). A rule of thumb
applied by many large Western banks is that traders be
required to take off for at least five consecutive work
days. Some banks require ten days. The reason is detect
ing fraud is more likely when someone else is handling
the order book.
The Journal notes that many managers fail to follow
this guideline despite a similar episode that happened in
1995 when a Daiwa Bank trader had losses of $1.1 bil
lion. He hadn’t taken any extended time off for more
than a decade.

Trickling down
Alleged fraudster Kerviel was relatively low in the
Société Générale organization. Although many frauds

continue to be perpetrated by employees at a similar
ly low level, the focus in recent years has been on the
criminal acts of top executives. However, in an article
in CFO.com (January 31, 2008), David M. Katz says
that, “today’s fraudsters are more likely to come from
middle management than the C-suite.” He attributes
this change to implementation of Section 404 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
What can CPAs do to discourage rank and file
management from perpetrating fraud and to detect
fraud? Katz offers the guidance of Yigal Rechtman,
head of the forensic accounting department for audit
firm Buchbinder, Tunick, and Company in “How
to Nab the Rogues: 10 Fraud Tips.” At the top of the
list of tips are “Avoid relying on budgets, install
an anonymous tip line, and get credit reports on
employees.”
To read the discussion of these tips and the other
seven tips, go online to
http://www.cfo.com/article.cfm/10600143?f=
home_featured.

AICPA guidance
In addition, the AICPA offers an array of resources and
tools to help CPAs and other professionals combat
fraud whatever their role in business. To access this
guidance, go online to the AICPA Antifraud and
Corporate Responsibility Center at http://antifraud.
aicpa.org.
At this website, note that in the left-hand box is a
link to information about the AICPA Handbook of
Fraud and Commercial Crime Prevention. This compre
hensive handbook provides details, tools, and guid
ance on many areas of fraud prevention and detection.

Life Cycle Planning for the
CPA Practice: An AICPA Guide
The AICPA recently released Life Cycle Planning for the
CPA Practice: Practical Strategies and Forms, a book
with companion CD-ROM by Martin Shenkman.
The book provides practical advice for CPAs on major
business, tax, and planning decisions. Each chapter
provides valuable resources and detailed instructions
for questions on practice milestones: buying or leas
ing an office; merging practices; and retirement.
Martin Shenkman, JD, CPA, MBA is author of

more than 30 books and 700 articles. He also has
appeared as a featured guest on many top-rated finan
cial programs. With sample forms, checklists, and
detailed plans, Shenkman’s planning guide provides
practical strategies for the professional CPA.
For AICPA members, the book is $79; nonmem
bers, $98.75. For more detailed product information
or to order, visit http://www.cpa2biz.com or call
888-777-7077.
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Protecting Business Continuity
Disasters, man-made or natural, can disrupt the
critical functions of CPA firms and their clients.
Preparing for such misfortunes may eventually be

required by government regulation. Whether or not
preparation is mandated, the CPA firm may want to

consider not only being prepared, but also helping
clients to prepare as a service offering.
s was reported in the February 2008 issue of
The Practicing CPA, business continuity man
agement and disaster recovery planning
ranked third in the 19th Annual AICPA Top
Technology Initiatives survey. Conducted in
2007, the survey polled a group of 1,169 CPA-certified
information technology professional (CITP) credential
holders, auditors, and IT executives and asked them to
identify the technology initiatives affecting IT strategy,
investment, and implementation in business organiza
tions over the next 12 to 18 months.
At the top of the list of technology initiatives was
information security management, a technology initia
tive closely related to business continuity and disaster
planning in that it recognizes the challenges faced by
businesses, large organizations, and even the federal gov
ernment in protecting their most sensitive information
assets from viruses, hackers, and data breaches. Losses of
and misuse of these assets could spell disaster for their
owners.
News headlines and alerts keep us aware that disas
ters caused by acts of nature—hurricanes, tornadoes,
floods, and fires—not only threaten lives and livelihoods
in many ways, but also can have a devastating impact on
CPA firms’ and their clients’ ability to conduct business.
Being prepared to deal with disasters, natural or man
made, may be not only the obviously prudent approach
to take, but also the approach mandated by the federal
government in the future.

A

Government regulation
Private companies own most of the country’s infrastruc
ture and cannot expect the government to protect it.
The government therefore may place the responsibility
in the hands of private organizations. “It is only a mat
ter of time before Washington legislates how business
continuity planning (BCP) is done,” predicts Scott Louis
Weber in Forbes.com (January 17, 2008). Weber is a
partner in the law firm of Patton Boggs and formerly
was a senior counselor to the secretary in the Department
of Homeland Security.
In support of his prediction, Weber cites the devel
opment of standards by the National Fire Protection

Association (NFPA). The NFPA standards cover disaster/emergency management and business continuity
programs and are endorsed by the American National
Standards Institute and the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security. The standards define business con
tinuity as “an ongoing process supported by senior
management and funded to ensure that the necessary
steps are taken to identify the impact of potential loss
es, maintain viable recovery strategies and recovery
plans, and ensure continuity of services through per
sonnel training, plan testing, and maintenance.”
Weber says that the standards provide the criteria to
assess current BCP programs and to develop, imple
ment, and maintain a program. Although the standards
are fall
“voluntary
‘best practices,”’ Weber believes that,
the
of
“they may ultimately spark creation of a regulatory
scheme” that could affect the private sector significant
ly. To support his prediction, he cites a new federal law,
H.R. 1, Implementing Recommendations of the 9/11
Commission Act of 2007. H.R. 1 was signed into law
by President George W. Bush in August 2007. A sub
section of this law covers private sector preparedness and
encourages business continuity and disaster recovery
standards, citing NFPA’s code. The law also calls for
developing an accreditation and certification program in
private sector preparedness.
As further support for his belief that the U.S. gov
ernment will legislate how BCP is done, Weber recalls
the Ready Campaign launched by the U.S. Department
of Homeland Security in September 2004. Designed
as a call-to-action for business leaders, the Ready
Campaign has created the Ready Business Mentoring
Initiative. This initiative is designed to help owners and
managers of small and medium-sized businesses prepare
for emergencies. Ready Business (http://www.ready.gov/
husinesslindex.html) outlines “common sense measures
that business owners and managers can implement,”
along with “practical steps and templates to help com
panies plan for the future.”
Further support of Weber’s prediction came from
Homeland Security Secretary Michael Chertoff, who, in
a speech in December 2007 advised, “Having a plan can
make all the difference. . . . The time for individuals,
families, and businesses to plan is now and to resolve to
make readiness a priority for 2008.”

Guidance and validation
Weber says that it’s critical for senior managers to be
involved in BCP because they can identify the resources
needed for their companies’ key functional areas. Weber
also says that third-party advice and validation of the
BCP are “essential to ensure compliance with standards
and keep the company ahead of the regulatory curve.”
continued on next page
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Resources for Planning for Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery
NFPA 1600: Standard for Disaster/Emergency Management and Business Continuity Programs
With NFPA 1600, the National Fire Protection Association provides a foundation for disaster/emergency management planning
and operations in private and public sector organizations. It describes common elements, techniques, and processes using a
total program approach. Changes to the 2007 edition include incorporating material on prevention as a new program element.
This edition also presents the latest rules for the following:
• Emergency management mitigation
• Recovery
• Preparedness
• Business continuity
• Response

To download the PDF of NFPA 1600for free, go online to
http://www.nfpa.org/aboutthecodes/AboutTheCodes.asp?DocNum=1600.

FFIEC Business Continuity Planning
http://www.ffiec.gov/ffiecinfobase/booklets/bcp/bus_continuity_plan.pdf
The Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC) Business Continuity Planning booklet provides guidance and
examination procedures to assist examiners in evaluating financial institution and service provider risk management process
es to ensure the availability of critical financial services.

FEMA Emergency Management Guide for Business & Industry
http://www.fema.gov/business/guide/index.shtm

Developed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the guide provides a step-by-step approach to emergency
planning, response, and recovery for companies of all sizes.

Institute for Business & Home Safety
http://www.ibhs.org/business_protection/
At this site, you can learn how to get the "Open for Business-Disaster Recovery Plan" folder and to access "Open for Business:
A Disaster Planning Toolkit for the Small Business Owner." The toolkit is designed to help businesses identify hazards their busi
ness may face, plan to reduce the impact of disasters, and keep the business operating. It also advises on insurance, disaster
supplies, and other resources to recover quickly. The toolkit includes several useful checklists, for example, an "Emergency
Contact List," a "Disaster Supply Checklist," and an "Insurance Coverage Discussion Form."

SBA/Nationwide Disaster Preparedness Guide: A Disaster Planning Guide for Small Business Owners
http://www.sba.gov/idc/groups/public/documents/sba_homepage/serv_disprep_planningguide.pdf

U.S. Small Business Administration Disaster Assistance
http://www.sba.gov/services/disasterassistance/index.html

Texas State University, San Marcos
The following link provides access to information on business continuity programs and developing a business continuity plan.
http://www.fss.txstate.edu/ehsrm/business.html

Articles and white papers
"Business Continuity Program: A Case Study"
http://www.scc.cc/voice/Business%20Continuity%20Program%20Case%20Study.pdf
An SCC (The Systems Consulting Consortium, Orinda, CA) white paper by SCC Principal Harvey Schmit (October 18,2007)

"Five Steps to Evaluating Business Continuity Services" by Stacy Collett, ComputerWorld(January 07,2008)
http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.do?command=viewArticleBasic&articleid=9056038
"Business Continuity Planning and the Organization: Who's the Boss?" by Lee Milligan, white paper published by Strohl Systems.
http://www.recoverychronicles.com/MediaPR/_files/BCPLibrary/PDFs/whostheboss.pdf
"Ten Steps for Practical Business Continuity Planning: A practical methodology for managing your business continuity by apply
ing program management techniques" by Timothy S. Bergmann, PMP, ABCP, Director of Education, True Solutions Inc.
http://som.utdallas.edu/project/documents/2.4.BC%20Paper%20071107.doc
"Prepare for the Next Disaster" by Scott Louis Weber, Forbes.com, January 17,2008
http://www.forbes.com/2008/01/16/disaster-preparedness-companies-oped-cx_slw_0117disaster.html

"A Case of Speedy Disaster Recovery," The Practicing CPA, June 2003
http://www.aicpa.org/pubsApcpa/june2003/case.htm

March/April 2008
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Retention Tactics: “Rerecruitment” and
Recognition
structured list of questions to discover not
only what’s not going well, but also what is
leaders on reducing employee turnover. The following
going well. Studer adds, “You can be certain
brief article describes two of his suggested strategies:
that your new employee is comparing her first
building relationships with new employees and recog
few weeks of work with your company to the
last few weeks of her previous job, which was
nizing all employees’ contributions.
filled with well wishes, tearful goodbyes, and
probably a going away party. Clearly, your
couple of leadership tactics promoted by
company will get the short end of an unfavor
Quint Studer may help CPA firms and their
able comparison. These meetings will help you
clients to retain employees. Studer is
shore up an otherwise tenuous relationship.”
founder of Studer Group, a consulting firm
based in Delray Beach, FL. He is also author of Results
Giving recognition
That Last: Hardwiring Behaviors That Will Take Your
Experts in organizational development tell us that
Company to the Top (Wiley, October 2007), recently
younger employees expect their employer to recog
listed on The Wall Street Journal bestseller list.
nize their efforts. Studer’s awareness of this expecta
“When things aren’t going well,” Studer says, “a lot
tion seems evident in another tactic that he recom
of leaders panic and start doing things that make
employees less satisfied.” He advises, “Don’t make that
mends to leaders:
• Say thanks. In fact, put it in writing. Studer
mistake. Your leaders’ job is to create happy, loyal, pro
strongly advocates sending thank-you notes to
ductive employees. They, in turn, will create happy,
employees who do an excellent job. Such notes
loyal, profitable customers. They are two sides of the
same coin—and that coin is the currency that buys you
should not be sent only when an employee goes
results that last.”
far above the call of duty. Instead, Studer advo
According to Studer, creating satisfied employees is
cates mandating a specific number of thankthe first order of business. Once you implement his tac
you notes for leaders to send to the people they
supervise. “Thank-you notes just don’t hap
tics, results will quickly follow: “Your employees will
see that you care about them, which boosts morale,
pen,” he says, “If they aren’t hardwired into an
which improves performance, which leads to happier
organization, they don’t get written. And a
customers, which leads to higher profits.”
thank-you note is too powerful a tool not to
use. People love receiving thank-you notes.
"Rerecruiting"
They cherish them.”
Studer’s tactics include:
He explains that the best thank-you notes
• Don’t just recruit great employees. “Rerecruit” them.
are—
If you have hired employees within the last
- Specific, not general. A thank-you note that
month and plan to hire more in 2008, Studer
focuses on something specific the recipient
has done is far more effective than one that
advises taking “a relatively easy step . . . that
will pay off in a big way. We all know employee
reads, “Hey, nice job.”
turnover is expensive. But did you know that
- Handwritten, ifpossible. Most people would
more than 25 percent of employees who leave
rather receive a three-sentence handwritten
positions do so in the first 90 days of employ
note than a two-page typed letter. It’s more
ment? To retain a new team member, the
authentic and special.
leader needs to build a relationship. Studer
— Sent to the employee’s home. When an employee
Group has found that scheduling two, one-onreceives a thank-you note at home, it feels
one meetings, the first at 30 days and the sec
more personal than one laid on his or her desk
ond at 90 days, has an enormous impact on
along with a stack of reports and memos.
retention that directly turns into savings for
Results That Last (ISBN 978-0-471-75729-0) also
the organization.
offers a “customer tactics” section, but, as noted earlier,
Studer believes that fostering employee satisfaction is the
“If these meetings are handled successfully,
new employee turnover is reduced by 66
first order of business.
percent,” says Studer. He suggests using a

A consulting firm leader offers guidance to other firm

A
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strategy and planning. Check
ing concerns facing small prac
keep in mind that PCPS mem
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out what valuable new resources
hands-on advice on how to
tration. For more information:
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resolve them. The commentary
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looks at some of the concerns
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raised in the 2007 PCPS Top Main/ CPA2BIZ_Primary/
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/PRDOVR~PC-PS/PC-PS.jsp.
and reliable barometer of trends
and developments in practice
management. The survey gath
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This publication has not been approved, disapproved, or otherwise
spectrum of practitioners in
acted upon by any senior technical committees of, and does not rep
firms of various sizes to profile
resent an official position of, the American Institute of Certified
the most critical challenges
Public Accountants. It is distributed with the understanding that
facing PCPS members. To learn
the contributing authors and editors, and the publisher, are not ren
more about the survey, go to
dering legal, accounting, or other professional services in this publi
http://pcps.aicpa. org/Resource
cation. The views expressed are those of the authors and not the
s/Firm+Practice +Manageme
publisher. If legal advice or other expert assistance is required, the
services of a competent professional should be sought.
nt/PCPS+Map+Top+Issues +
Survey.htm.
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P

How Venture Capitalists Make Decisions
The process may not be what you think it is.
Conventional wisdom says that the makeup of entrepreneurial
teams is more important in the venture capital funding deci
sion than the inherent business potential of the new venture.
This wisdom is challenged by Pankaj Patel and Rodney
D’Souza, doctoral students at the University of Louisville, in
Uncovering Knowledge Structures of Venture Capital Investment
Decision Making, a study that received the fifth annual “Best
Doctoral Paper” award from the Office of Advocacy of the U.S.

Small Business Administration. The authors find that while
team composition is a major factor in explaining why a busi
ness plan is rejected, it is not significant in explaining why a
business plan is funded.
The full paper is available on the “Economic Working Papers”
page of the Office of Advocacy website at http://www.sba.gov/
advo/research/wkpapers.html. The working papers page fea
tures in-depth analysis of economic issues by Advocacy econo
mists and others in prepublication form. Academic critiques and
comments on all Advocacy working papers are encouraged.
March/April 2008
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Technologies for Small Businesses
A CPA's lists of technologies that are worthwhile

and some that are not.
Lists of top ten technologies abound in the early months
of each year. They keep us abreast of trends and innova
tions, so that we’re not at a total loss when a listed tech
nology surfaces in a conversation. Recently, Gene
Marks, CPA, compiled a list of “Worthwhile Small
Business Technologies” published in BusinessWeek.com
(February 5, 2008) that may be of practical use to read
ers. Marks owns and operates The Marks Group PC, a
consulting firm that sells and services popular software
applications to small and medium sized businesses.
With humor, Marks describes “technology that
consistently works” and helps him to “do things
quicker and better.” Among the technologies are

remote desktop technology, free conference calling,
and hosted phone systems. The article with the com
plete list is available online at http://news.moneycen
tral.msn.com/provider/providerarticle. aspx?feed=B
WK&date=20080206&id= 8141078
A month earlier Marks offered a different perspec
tive on technology in another BusinessWeek article
entitled “Tech ‘Solutions’ Your Small Biz Can’t Use.”
In this article, he discusses another list of ten tech
nologies, which he describes as “A lot of highfalutin
software and gadgets aim to help you run your com
pany, but too little of it is suited for a small business
environment.” This article is available online at
http://www.businessweek.com/technology/content/
jan2008/tc2008014_285077.htm.

FYI
The Private Companies Practice Section, an alliance of
the AICPA, represents more than 6,500 local and regional

CPA firms. The goal of PCPS is to provide member firms
with up-to-date information, advocacy, and solutions to
challenges facing their firms and the profession. Please

call 1-800-CPA-FIRM for more information.
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